June Chapter News:

We had 14 members present to hear Jess Traver, P.E., Director of Governmental Affairs at the Builders Association of No. NV (BANN) talk about his interactions these last three months with the NV State Legislature and the consequences of various bills affecting the construction industry. He summarized bills before the legislature concerning illegal & unlicensed contractors, mortgage lending laws, preferential bidder requirement regulations, OSHA and construction liability bills. He urged us to stay informed and get involved as the session closes to make sure our collective voices are heard before our representatives.

For our next meeting on Wednesday, June 8th, we will hear Keith Ristinen - TMWA talk about the water supply infrastructure that we all take for granted. TMWA is constantly upgrading their system and has recently made some changes/improvements to the Sparks collection/processing plant near Glendale Ave. Keith will show us how this and other improvements will assure they are able to keep up with future growth as well as repair and upkeep of the existing distribution network. He will also address backflow concepts and safety concerns to our water supply.

Summer Break

We will have no monthly meetings for July and August. Have a great summer!

In September, we will have Dale Drury - Grundfos Pump Mfr. Company talk to us about pump efficiency and the use of VFD technology to control flow and optimize energy consumption in common applications such as heating and water boosting.

CEU Information Available

For those of you requiring ongoing CEU accumulation, your attendance at these IAPMO Chapter meetings can be verified and credited towards your goal. Please see Frank Sterzinar for your attendance summary.

Our Chapter is Only As Strong As Your Active Participation